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Faculty Memories/Words of Encouragement:
“Tanner, I so enjoyed having you as a student.  You kept me on my toes!!!!  Hoping next year is a good year for you and 
praying all God's best for it.”   ~Miss you, Mrs. K.

“Tanner, you’ve always been one of my favorite faces to see in the halls; you’re always so friendly and kind. Did you learn 
that in kindergarten? I loved being your teacher. Congratulations and best wishes, I can’t wait to see what your future 
holds!”   ~Love, Mrs. Bray

“Tanner always had such a great personality back in fifth grade.  Best of luck in the future!”  ~Mrs. Valasek

“I enjoyed having you in our 4th grade class. You were always so eager and lively. Such a kind-hearted boy. I wish you 
the best Tanner!“   ~Mrs. Kanclerz

“Tanner best of luck to you in your pursuit of becoming a pilot.  It was a pleasure having you in class.  You are a very 
courageous person and I know you will be there to help people in need.”  ~Mrs. Foster

“It's been an absolute pleasure knowing Tanner for the last 8 years.  Best of luck where ever life takes you bud!”
~Mr. Dougherty

“Congratulations, Tanner! You are a very bright person and I always enjoyed The level of depth you brought to our class 
discussions. Good luck with all your future endeavors!”  ~Mrs. Raymer

“Tanner has been a true pleasure to teach in band.  He has an innate want to improve his playing and is always seeking 
out a challenge within the percussion section. I wish Tanner all the best in his future endeavors!  Congratulations, 
Tanner!”  ~Mrs. Bonney

“Congratulations Tanner - try to keep track of your things in college!! You are always so pleasant - stay that way! Good 
luck!”   ~Mrs. Borden

“This young man has always strived to do his best, Best of luck on your next adventure.”
~Mrs. Sternberg

“Whether it was a swing set pole, a tree or a gymnasium wall, I always knew you would reach great heights.  It has been 
an absolute pleasure to have watched you grow into the fine young man you have become.  Congratulations on all you 
have accomplished.  And all the best with what lies ahead.”

~Coach Capron

“TB!  Congratulations!  It has been a pleasure to know you and I know you will make us proud in the Navy.  Good luck!”
~Ms. Wood

“Tanner what an brilliant mind. I will certainly miss our talks/arguments about EVERYTHING and your impressive artistic  
ability. You have a sharp and sometimes inappropriate tongue which usually gets you in trouble but I have a feeling that 
it will also lead you to great success. Good luck Tanner!”   ~Mr. Pumilio

“Tanner, I hope wherever you go there will be plenty of snacks and a clock! Best of luck to you on your future endeavors.  
Congratulations!"   ~Mr. Sarus

“It was great having you in class,Tanner! Best of luck to you with your future endeavors!”  ~Mr. Pullman


